Trinity Church has served the community for over fifty years! As a church, we
are committed to our community by addressing the physical needs for food,
clothing, and medical attention.
Trinity Church with the partnership of Hand of Hope, the international
outreach component of Joyce Meyers Ministries, is gearing up to host the fifth
annual Hope Jam on Saturday, February 24 2018 from 11AM - 2PM at 17801
NW 2nd Ave in Miami Gardens. The event will feature complimentary services
ranging from an incredible grocery giveaway, haircuts and social services
from medical to dental exams, as well as, entertainment, face painting and so
much more. Our goal is to raise $15,000 dollars that will be used for the event.
In order to meet this goal, we are asking for sponsorship from local businesses
and individuals such as yourself.
In an area where the per capita income is just below $17,000 a year, a simple
bag of food, a free health screening, teeth cleaning and haircut, plus a safe,
family-friendly day of fun can mean all the difference. We’re anticipating over
4,000 attendees which will help your business grow through branding,
advertisement and product sponsorship. By giving to this annual event you
will be supporting Trinity Church and helping us provide assistance to those in
our community. We ask that you will consider a sponsorship of
•
•
•

BRONZE $500 | business logo on feature banner + vendor tent.
SILVER $1,000 | business logo on feature banner + vendor tent + your
business is announced live onstage during Hope Jam.
GOLD $1,500 | business logo on feature banner + vendor tent + your
business is announced live onstage during Hope Jam PLUS your
marketing piece of choice is placed in our product bags given to over
4,000 attendees!

Please accept this letter as a formal request for your support and/or
donations which will be used to make our upcoming event a successful
resource for the families of Miami Gardens. Feel free to contact us:
Jessica Garcia | 786-888-4765 | jgarcia@trinitychurch.tv | peacemakers.com
Thank you in advance for your efforts to making a life changing impact in our
beautiful city of Miami Gardens! We appreciate you!

